DELGAUDIO MAKES
STERLING SAFER WITH
COMPLETED SIDEWALKS

Claude Moore Park gets
new paved trails

…..Look out for new sidewalks
coming to Sterling. Supervisor Delgaudio is pushing for
the approval of four new sidewalks to fill in missing gaps
around Sterling along:
…..1. Greenthorn Ave. at
Sterling Blvd.
…..2. W Church St. between Magnolia Rd. and
W Holly Ave.
…..3. Sugarland Rd. by
Norwood Pl.
…..4.
Woodson
Dr.
by
Dranesville Rd.
…..Supervisor Delgaudio has
worked tirelessly for years
to bring critical infrastructure improvements to the
Sterling community.
…..He commented, “People talk
to me all the time about projects they would like to see in
Sterling, like these sidewalks,
and I listen to them. These are
roads that people walk all the
time, but it’s not safe to walk
in the street. These sidewalks
will help to make walking in
Sterling safer and easier.”-TDR

…..Claude Moore Park recently
completed a $1.3 million project
to add more than a mile of new,
paved pathway and other improvements to the park.
…..The new mile-long path runs
across the park along Loudoun
Park Ln., connecting the Victoria Station neighborhood on the
west side with the Park View
neighborhood at Juniper St. to
the east. Another quarter-mile
segment of dirt path was upgraded to a gravel path.
The park now features
more than 12 miles of premier hiking and biking trails
right here in Sterling.
…..Supervisor Delgaudio remarked,
“These
improvements have been years in the

making, but we have seen this
important project through.
These new trails will be a great
asset to Loudoun and to Sterling. In addition to expanding
the exercise and recreational
opportunities of Sterling Americans, these paths have bridged
an important missing link and
now tie our Sterling community
closer together. I am constantly working to add sidewalks
and trails to make walking in
Sterling easier and safer for
the people of Sterling.”
…..Read this newsletter to get
updates on future improvements that are coming to
Claude Moore Park, including
permanent outdoor restrooms
and football field lights. - TDR
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